Sample FIT itinerary

Ireland Multi Activity

Overview

Explore Ireland’s magical west coast region of
Kerry and the Burren on this active trip that
takes in some of the regions best hikes, island
visits, kayaking adventures and behind-thescenes one-of-a-kind local experiences. Stand
at the edge of the world overlooking incredible
ocean vistas, hike through fascinating
geological landscapes and explore ancient
monuments on a west coast island.

Daily Itinerary

Day 1 | Welcome to Ireland
Day 2 | Killarney National Park
Day 3 | Dingle Dolphins

Belfast

Day 4 | The Cliﬀs of Moher
Day 5 | Sea-kayak the Clare Coast
Day 6 | The Aran Islands
Day 7 | Departure
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Galway
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Day 2

D a y 1 | We l c o m e t o I r e l a n d
Arriving in Shannon airport you will meet your guide
who will transfer you south to the Kerry region.
Along the way you will stop in the charming village
of Adare where you’ll have the opportunity to enjoy
lunch before wandering the cottage-lined streets.
Your guide will lead you on a tour of the ruined
abbey that occupies a charming location on the
banks of the river and this will be your introduction
to thousands of years of Irish history.
Overnight: Ard na Sidhe Country House
Meals included: Lunch

Day 2 | Killar ney National Park
Killarney National Park is stunningly situated in the
mountain range that is home to some of Ireland’s
highest mountains and it’s here we begin today’s
journey. On a traditional wooden boat we make our
way from historic Ross Castle into the
interconnected waters of the Killarney Lakes. Our
destination is the remote Black Valley where we hike
through this beautiful mountain pass, flanked on
both sides by wild mountain scenery, meandering
streams and hand cut stone walls.
Overnight: Ard na Sidhe Country House
Meals included: Breakfast and lunch

Day 3 | Dingle Dolphins

A visit to the Dingle Peninsula, one of the areas
less travelled and quieter peninsulas, is on the
cards today. Here you will have the opportunity to
boat out to visit Ireland’s most famous (and
friendliest) wild dolphin. Fungi spends his time in
the pristine waters of Dingle Bay and puts on a
voluntary show for passing boats almost every
day. Later, we’ll enjoy a beautiful short hike,
taking in views of the Blasket Islands and the
mountains of Kerry across the bay.
Overnight: Ard na Sidhe Country House
Meals included: Breakfast and lunch

Day 4 | The Cliffs of Moher

Moving northwards this morning, we will cross the
mouth of Ireland’s mighty River Shannon by ferry.
The waters here are home to Europe’s largest pod
of dolphins and the views are beautiful. A hike at
the Cliffs of Moher is a must-do for this region. Your
guide will know the best route that gets you away
from the crowds but still enjoying incredible
panoramic views. As you walk your guide will help
you identify the sea-birds that live in the cliffs- the
largest seabird colony on the island of Ireland.
Overnight: Gregan's Castle Hotel
Meals included: Breakfast and lunch

Day 5 | Sea-Kayak the Clare Coast

Today we’ll kayak along the seashore with a local
expert. With the water lapping quietly at the side of
our kayaks, and the seabed slowly passing by
underneath the surface, enjoy this wonderfully
relaxing way to travel. Your expert guide will
provide guidance to everyone and set the pace to
suit everyone in the group. As we explore the
rugged coastline, including small inlets and tidal
islands, we are often greeted by friendly seals and
magnificent sea birds, as well as the underwater
beauty that the crystal clear water affords us. Head
to town this evening for amazing fresh seafood and
great traditional Irish music in a local pub.
Overnight: Gregan's Castle Hotel
Meals included: Breakfast and lunch

Day 6 | The Aran Islands

The Aran Islands saw its first settlers arrive about
7,000 years ago, hunter gatherers following the
abundance of food available along the coastline.
Since then the islands have passed through
centuries of settlers, all leaving their legacy of history,
heritage and tradition. Heading across by ferry, on
the island you’ll explore today on foot or by horse
and carriage, and your guide will make sure you see
everything from the ruined castle to marooned ship
wrecks and hidden prehistoric tombs. This evening
head to a local pub for a tasting and ‘tour’ of one of
Ireland’s most extensive whiskey collections.
Overnight: Gregan's Castle Hotel
Meals included: Breakfast and lunch

Day 7 | Departure

We will make sure you get to the airport in plenty of
time for your return flight from Dublin.
Overnight: N/A
Meals included: Breakfast

Costs
The NET price for the services of this itinerary, based on 2
adults sharing one room is approx €5,750 per person.

Notes
• All suggested accommodations and services are subject

to availability at the time of booking.
• A 25% non-refundable deposit is required before any
accommodation and services will be confirmed.
• Price is indicative only and subject to availability at the
time of booking.

Inclusions
Inclusions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 nights at Ard na Sidhe (main house standard rooms)
3 nights at Gregans Castle (superior room)
Meals per the itinerary
Services of an experienced Wilderness Ireland guide throughout
All transport and transfers in an executive minivan throughout
All activities and experiences mentioned in the itinerary
Gratuities for included meals and third party providers

Exclusions
•
•
•
•

Flights
Travel insurance
Meals not mentioned in the inclusions
Gratuities for main trip guide

Booking Infor mation

All our hotels and guest houses are hand-selected
based on their quality, customer care and local
character. We work closely with all our hotel partners
to ensure our guests experience the very best during
their stay with us in Ireland.
The itinerary above is available all year round
however accommodation and activities are however
subject to availability at the time of booking. Please
also note that June, July and August are busy
periods and therefore early booking is essential to
facilitate this itinerary.

Yo u r F i n a n c i a l P r o t e c t i o n

You can book with us in complete confidence that
all trip payments made to us are fully protected.
For trips that do not include air travel, your
financial security is guaranteed through our
membership and bonding with ABTA.

G e t i n To u c h

For any questions or support related
to this trip don’t hesitate to contact
me directly as below:
Wilderness Ireland
Unit 8A 1/2
Northwest Business Park
Collooney, Co. Sligo
Ireland
Email: patricia@wildernessireland.com
Tel: +353 (0) 91 457 898

